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Jaguar photographed in southern Arizona’s Cochise County
PHOENIX -- The third jaguar documented in southern Arizona since September 2012 was
photographed by a Bureau of Land Management trail camera in Cochise County. The image
was taken on Nov. 16, 2016, in the Dos Cabezas Mountains 60 miles north of the U.S.Mexico border; the camera data was only recently retrieved. This is the only jaguar
photographed by this BLM-deployed camera since it was installed in August 2016. The
camera remains on site.
Five Arizona Game and Fish Department scientists have independently completed an analysis
of the photo, comparing the jaguar’s spot patterns to other jaguars sighted previously in
Arizona. They concluded that this animal has not been previously identified. The sex of the
jaguar cannot be determined by the photo.
“Since 2012, an increase in trail camera monitoring of mountainous habitat in southern
Arizona has provided increased documentation and a better understanding of jaguar presence
and habitat preferences,” said Steve Spangle, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service’s Arizona Field
Supervisor. “This supports the phenomenon that jaguars seeking territories outside of
competitive breeding areas in Mexico continue to occasion Arizona.”
“This is a unique development, as jaguars are a historical component of Arizona’s wildlife
diversity,” said Jim deVos, assistant director for wildlife management at the Arizona Game
and Fish Department. “However, given the irregularity with which jaguar presence in Arizona
is documented, even with the expanded use of trail cameras, this sighting is not an indication
that jaguars are establishing a population in Arizona.”
"BLM managed public lands in the vicinity of the Dos Cabezas Mountains provide an
important wildlife corridor and landscape linkage to the northern end of the Chiricahua
Mountains," said BLM Safford Field Office Manager Scott Cooke. "We are excited that we
were able to document the jaguar utilizing public land and are pleased to share that
information with our partners at the Fish and Wildlife Service and Arizona Game and Fish
Department."
A male jaguar was repeatedly documented in the Whetstone and Santa Rita Mountains 20112015. Another male has been twice photographed in the Huachuca Mountains in December
2016 and January 2017.
The jaguar has been protected in the U.S. as endangered under the Endangered Species Act
since 1997.

Automated camera photos of jaguars and ocelots in southern Arizona (including the
referenced BLM photo) are posted on FWS Flickr PAGE at http://bit.ly/TapYhK.
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